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Swaminarayan Prep School News 

Diary Dates 

Monday 8th June 

Year 6 Trip to Shake-

speare’s Globe Theatre 

9:00am—3:00pm 

Wednesday 10th June 

Year 2 Gurudwara trip 

9:00am—12:00pm  

Thursday 11th June 

Cricket fixture 1:30-

3:30pm 

Friday 12th June 

 
Reception Trip to Kneb-

worth House  
 

Kindergarten trip to odds 
farm 8.30-3.30pm  

The Swaminarayan School 

260 Brentfield Road 

Neasden 

NW10 8HE 
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Head teacher of Prep School: Mr U Raja                Inspirer: H. H. Pramukh Swami Maharaj 

Our theme for this week is 

Friendliness 

Nepal Earthquake Appeal 
Miss Bailllieux and Miss Walsh writes: A huge thank you to everyone who supported our bake 
sale and bring-and-buy sale last term. We raised an astonishing amount for Nepal. We exceeded 

our target twice of £1000 by raising £2212. This will go to help the victims of the Earthquake 

and should make a difference in their lives. 

We appreciate all the help everyone has provided, whether that be through purchasing items or 
donating them. We were astounded with the generosity and are very proud of how the school 

pulled together for such a worthy cause.  

A special thank you to: 

Miss Sophie Domalaga, Mrs Jas Patel, Mrs Jadva, Mrs Divecha, Mrs Badiani, Mr Scanlan, Mr Tib-
bins, Mr Stenborg, Mr Di Placido, Mrs Nafade, Mr Oza and  Mrs Ketika Patel for all of your sup-

port with setting up the stalls and overseeing the sales.  

Only Eggless for their cake and packaging. 

Mr Raja for his support and advice during this time. 

Year 6 France Trip 

Aaditya Deshmukh and Dev Patel writes: Both Year 6 classes left for France on Monday the 18th 

of May. It was a 4 day residential trip. We were going to Opal Coast, Le Touquet in Northern 

France. We visited many exciting places during our whole trip. On the first day, we visited a 

Sea Life Centre and went to see or hotel called Hotel Misterbed. The next day, we went to a 

bakery which taught us how to make croissants and bread. After going there, we visited an old 

sweet shop called Le Succes Berckois. After this, as the weather was very nice, we went to the 

beach and had a lot of fun over there.  

On the third day, we went to a chocolate factory and learnt the whole process of how choco-

lates are made. Then we went to Bagatelle Theme Park. There were many fun rides which we 

all went on. We all enjoyed a lot and then went back to the hotel. On the last day, we went to 

a local market where there were many stalls in which we could buy many things. We were also 

allowed to bargain and got many cheap prices. After that, we went to a water park called Aqua-

lud. It was very fun and there were also many slides over there. That was the last thing we did 

in France and then came back to London on the coach. We were very happy when we met back 

with our family members 

on the Thursday evening.  

We would like to thank Mr 

Roberts, Ms Hodgson, Ms 

Bacon and Mr DiPlacido for 

organising and coming with 

us on this trip.  

 

Mr Raja on School Inspection 
Mr Raja will be out of school from Tuesday 9th June—Friday 12th of June in Cornwall inspect-
ing a school on behalf of the ISI (Independent Schools Inspectorate). During this time, please 
direct all queries to Mr Cubitt (Assistant Head) who, in consultation with Mr Roberts, will be 

deputising in Mr Raja’s absence. 



 

 
Seal of Approval 

Year 4G having fun at the Fire engine 

Anoushka Oberoi enjoying her day 

Boys from 6R enjoying their ice creams 

Class Pupil Reason for Certificate 

Kgn Dilan Kerai 
Sarvesh Manji 

For showing a keen interest in counting everyday objects. 

Nursery Nilaiya Chandarana 
 
Vihaan Vora 

For gaining more confidence in phonics and blending words. 

 
For showing good focus in adult led activities. 

Rec B Krish Patel For persevering with his work and showing a positive attitude to learning. 

Rec W Arianna Mehta  For listening to instructions, improving her focus and trying much harder in lessons. 

1S Anoushka Oberoi For using a wonderful range of adjectives in her English work. 

1R Nikita Patel For showing excellent organisational skills and teamwork during class activities. 

2B Anya Patel For a fantastic start to the term and her impressive miming skills! 

2N Priyanka Bist Being motivated to achieve at a very high standard yet still showing humility for her amazing work 

3D Anjani Haria starting the term with great focus and concentration 

3N Kailash Davey for making a great effort to listen carefully to instructions 

4G Keshvi Patel for improving her leadership skills and motivating the class with praise. 

4C Tanisha Solanki Demonstrating a thoughtful and caring attitude in class 

5D Girish Pindoria For improving his work tempo 

5O Heeya Shah For making a really proactive and respectful start to the 2nd half of this term. 

6H Pari Parekh For a wonderful start to the half term showing interest and commitment in her lessons. 

6R Himal Vyas For demonstrating friendliness and generally being a good friend. 

PE Manthan Thakkar For completing this Active School Challenge and promoting the value of honesty. 



Year 3/4 Trip to Mill Rythe, Hayling Island 

 

Ms Nayagar writes—On Monday 18th May, the week before half term, 81 very excited children and 9 adults left for a 2 night, 3 day residen-

tial trip to Mill Rythe, Hayling Island. The trip gave children an opportunity to try activities with their friends and really build their physical 

confidence as they tried things they had never attempted before.  Although, for many of the children, this was their first time away from 

home, the trip allowed children to develop their character and independence and bond with their peers and teachers in an informal setting. 

I would like to thank, Mr Cubitt, Mr Garza, Mr Downey, Mr Thomas, Mrs Nafade, Mr Stenborg, Mrs Malde and Miss England for their invaluable 

support and for making the trip a successful one.  

 

What the children thought: 

Last week we went on our first Residential Trip. We heard it might rain but we didn't let that stop us from having fun. We 

had lots of challenges to face and many activities to learn from. My favourite activity was Orienteering. The one I feared the 

most was Rock Climbing. I would like to thank all the teachers for organising an unforgettable trip! -  

Abhishek Patel—3N 

 

WOW! FANTASTIC! AMAZING! We had an unforgettable trip that was extremely fun with all the cool activities we did especial-

ly Sensory Trail (even though we got very muddy). The amazing disco was the highlighted of the trip where we partied and 

danced until late!  

 Pooja Patel—3N 

 

On Monday morning, years 3 and 4 set off for the Mill Rythe Centre on Haling Island. We did many fun activities such as Rock 

Climbing, Orienteering, Abseiling, Archery, Fencing, rocket launch and the Sensory Trail. During archery. The Sensory trail was 

really muddy and lots of people fell into the watery swampy mud! Abseiling was also fun because we had to walk down a 40 

foot wall. The trip was awesome and the food was amazing too.  

Harshiv Sharma and Khush Sheth—4C 


